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DUROGLASS  P 
cod. 4600 M040/RAL 

 9289 0000 

 

   

 

BRILLIANT COVERING BASED ON EPOXY RESIN IN WATER DISPERSION AND 

CYCLO-ALYPHATIC HARDENER MODIFIED WITH POLYMERS. SUITABLE FOR 

THE STORAGE OF DRINKING WATER AND CONTACT WITH FOODSTUFFS. 

 

 

 An ecological product that emits no odours or irritating vapours during 

application. 

 Excellent resistance to water, detergents, disinfectants, diluted acids 

and alkaline solutions, fuels and lubricants.  

 Applicable to flooring and vertical surfaces for skirting boards and 

walls. 

 Fast hardening. 

 Brilliant, hard surface, abrasion resistant. 

 Suitable for food preparation environments. 

 Useful lifetime can be determined. 

 Good substrate impregnation capacity. 

 Applicable from +10°C to + 40°C on the support with relative humidity 

of <70%. 

 Operating temperatures from -35°C to +90°C in air (+40°C in water). 

 

 

 Protective, anti-wear and tear film treatment for concrete flooring in 

the food industry and in areas subject to intense pedestrian and 

vehicle traffic, including warehouses, processing zones, corridors and 

similar. 

 Hygienic protection for skirting boards and walls in the food industry, 

hospitals, chemical industry or pharmaceutical clean rooms. 

 Protects at low thickness for the storage and conveyance of drinking 

and industrial water and urban waste. 

 

 

The surfaces to be treated must be mechanically prepared by rough 

milling or shot-blasting machines and it have to be dry, in good condi-

tion, compact and free of pollution with foreign bodies, with a surface 

tear resistance > 1,5 MPa. 

 

For very compact, absorbent and dry surfaces, we recommend first 

applying a coat of STARCEMENT 5/A diluted 1:1 with water at minimum 
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intervals of 1 hour and maximum of 6 hours, with consumption in the re-

gion of 100-150 g/m². If “bottle-neck” holes are present the surface 

must be previously levelled before proceeding to apply the foreseen 

quantity. 

 

With deep humidity or counterthrust surfaces, it will first be necessary to 

apply one or two coats of DUROGLASS FU BIANCO TIX or DUROGLASS FU 

RAPID, with minimum consumption of 500 g/m² per coat. 

 

DUROGLASS P also adheres to DUROGLASS FU LEVEL.  

 

 

Product with two components to be mixed thoroughly before use with 

mechanical stirrer, operating as follows: 

 Mix component B with component A until complete homogene-

ity is reached for 3 minutes. 

After mixing, the product may be diluted with water while keeping it in 

agitation: 

 add a maximum of 15-20% in weight of water for the first coat to 

the concrete supports directly. 

 add a maximum 10-20% in weight of water for the final coats. 

 

 

The product  prepared as described may be applied by brush, roller or 

airless spray in at least two coats with a consumption of the pure prod-

uct from 150 to 200 g/m² per coat, depending on the circumstances. 

 

 

NOTES: 

 DUROGLASS P  has good colour stability, but the white will significantly 

yellow in the course of time. 

 To obtain anti-slip surfaces, add to the final coats 8% in weight of PAS-

TA ANTISKYD to the total product used. Spread this with a low rev helical 

agitator on the base before adding the hardener. 

 To obtain satin effect surfaces add to the final coats 20% in weight of 

PASTA OPACANTE to the total product used. Spread this with a low rev 

helical agitator on the base before adding the hardener, then water 

down 5-10%. 

 The evenness of the finishes prepared in this way will depend on the 

precision with which the paste has been added to each pack. Wash 

the tools thoroughly with water after use. 
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Colour See colour chart 

Specific weight 1,13 ±  0,05 Kg/l 

Mixing ratio 100  parts base by weight 

50  parts hardener by weight 

Viscosity at 20°C 10.000 ± 4.000 mPa.s 

Useful lifetime at 22°C 45 ± 7 minutes 

Dry residue 52% by weight, 45% by volume  

Theoretical                      

consumption 
150-200 g/m² per coat 

Theoretical weight 60-80 microns per coat 

Hardening at 22°C, RH  

50%  
- dry to the touch 3-4 hours 

- over-application 6 hours minimum 

24 hours max 

- can be walked on with caution 16  hours 

- completely hardened 10  days 

ASTM D 4541                      

adhesion to concrete 
> 3.5 MPa or breakage of concrete 

ASTM D 4060 abrasion 

resi stance 
grinder CS 10, 1000 g,  

1000 rpm < 50 mg 

Storage 12 months from date of production if stored 

properly in original, unopened sealed packag-

ing, in a dry place at temperatures between 

+5°C and +35°C. 

 Avoid contact with frost  
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MPM Srl - Via Adda, 15 - 20090 Opera  (MI) 

10 

EN 13813   SR-B2,0-AR0,5 - IR 10 DoP 034   Prodotto tipo 4600 

SR - massetti a base di resina sintetica 

Reaction to fire                                                NPD 

Release of corrosive substances NPD         

Water permeability NPD         

Compressive strength NPD         

Flexural strength NPD         

Wear resistance                                              AR0,5 

Adhesion strength                                              B 2,0 

Impact strength                                                IR 10  

Acoustic isolation NPD 

Sound absorption                                       NPD 

Thermal resistance                                               NPD 

Chemical resistance                                              CR11 (Classe 1 e 2), CR12 (Classe 1 e 

2), CR14 (Classe 1 e 2) 

 

 

The data and prescriptions contained in this schedule, based on the best practical and laboratory 

experiences, are to be considered in any case indicative. Given the different conditions of use, and 

the intervention of factors independent of MPM (support, environmental conditions, technical direc-

tion of application, etc.) those intending to use the product are held to establish whether it is suitable 

or not for the intended use. Our guarantee extends only to the quality and consistency of the finished 

product with the data given above, and only for technical schedules bearing the stamp and coun-

tersignature of the personnel delegated by our offices. The customer is further held to verify that these 

values are valid for the product batch concerning him and have not be updated and/or substituted 

by subsequent issues and/or new formulations. The data contained may vary at any moment without 

any obligation on the part of MPM to give prior notice.  


